
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING
FALL SEMESTER

OCTOBER 3rd, 2022

CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm)
7:00pm

ROLL CALL
P: Logan, Declan, Cierra, Carson, Cassidy, Ali, Adam, Ava, Lizzie, Frank, Emyra

A: Ben, Ashley, Ally
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Adam > Cierra, MOTION TO MOVE SB-2208 EARLIER, Adam > Cierra
EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
SB-2208-Fall into Fall ICA Event
-Painting canvas bags for freshmen, fall themed snacks provided
Q/A
adam(q): "expected turnout?"
sabina(a): "30-40"
cassidy(q): "has marketing been done yet?"
sabina(a): "No but the posters are ready and being printed tonight"
Adam > Cierra motion to end
Discussion
Adam: "We at SECC think this is a strong bill to build community within

LV"
Ali: "I believe that they prepared well for this event."
Cierra: "Even though marketing is going to only be up for 4 days max,

foot traffic is going to be strong in the lobby and the expected
should be met."

Declan: "The stench will bring foot traffic."
Ava: "As a representative of SWCC, we believe this is a strong bill."
Carson > Cierra previous the question
Vote
8-0-0
COMMUNITY COUNCIL REPORTS



North-West - Lizzie: "We exist!!"
North-East - Ali: "We're tabling and rethinking our marketing strategy.
We also might have a new senator soon."

South-West - Ava: "We're doing an elf-on-the-shelf type thing and
kinda have a new member."
South-East - Adam: "New members welcome, nothing new to report."

COMMITTEE AND LIAISON REPORTS
Programming Board - n/a
ASCSU Liaison - n/a

INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
None

NEW BUSINESS
SB-2206-Allison Activities Closet
Carson > Declan (me!!!) waive reading
Presentation
-Fix current issues with Allison
-New games, new pool cues
Q/A
carson(q): "Have you spoken with the RD about paying for this?"
Trevor(a): "Yeah, they said write a bill."
adam > cierra move to discussion
Discussion
Adam: "We at SECC support this bill, as their equipment doesn't

work if they don't have actual games or cues."
Ava: "We at SWCC like this bill."
Carson: "I don't feel like all of this bill falls onto us, and maintenance

should take care of broken stuff."
cierra > adam previous the question
Vote
8-0-1
SB-2207-Shirt Decorating Bill
Adam > carson waive reading



Presentation
-partially brainstormed by residents
-marketing sent out
Q/A
adam(q): "How many people are expected?"
Gabriela(a): "10, but all residents are receiving a t-shirt"

adam > ? move to discussion
Discussion
Adam: "We at SECC have faster reflexes, and support this bill"
Declan: "I can't get the RFD in time."
Carson: "She may be doing two separate events with this."
Lizzie: "We're concerned about the fact that the residents can't wear

the shirts to the event if they're getting the shirts at the event.
Ali(PoI) "How do we deal with these options?"
Cierra(PoC) "We can present the bill author with our amendment."
carson friendly amendment change date from "oct 5 7pm" -> "oct 6

7pm". ACCEPTED
cierra > carson previous the question
VOTE
9-0-0
SB-2209-Dia de Los Muertos Ofrenda Making
cierra > carson waive reading
Presentation
-Abby is not Dalia
-Support those immersed in the culture, inform those outside of it
Q/A
declan(q): "How are the candles gonna be handled?"
abby(a): "They will not be lit as that's no allowed"
ava(q): "What is an ofrenda?"
Abby(a): "It's a shrine for the dead"
adam(q): "Expected people?
abby(a): "around 50"
lizzie(q): "How will the leftovers be dealt with?"



abby(a): "Since they will be personalized, residents will take them if
they make them"

adam>cierra move to discussion
Discussion
adam: "We are in full support of this bill, it is awesome"
cassidy: "The event has been extremely well planned out and has

been handled very professionally"
declan: "more cultural stuff is cool!!"
ava: "We think it is amazing that they are informing and representing

culture"

Lizzie: "We at NWCC think this bill sets strong precedent for more
cultural events"

cierra>carson previous the question
VOTE
9-0-0
SB-2210-Let’s Talk Showing Up
cierra>? waive reading
Presentation
-discussion space about identity, representation, & culture on campus
-understanding personal identity and ally-ship
Q/A
adam(q): "Expected people?"
Kiah(a): "20 to 30"
Carson(q): "Where specifically in the pavilion?"
Kiah(a): "The first floor"
Ava(q): "Could you explain further about the event?"
Kiah(a): "In the SDPS (diversity) offices, we hold 'facilitated

conversations' that are deep and introspective about identities.
This event is that but in the external, more open space where
people may be able to attend if they could not or did not know
previously"

Lizzie(q): "How do you expect to market it?"



Kiah(a): "Sabina and I have strong networks to send marketing out
throughout our halls"

cierra>? move to discussion
Discussion
Adam: “At the rec center, we have had talks about representation of

identity. As speaker for SECC, we support this bill strongly.”
Carson: “As fellow housing staff, I believe we should support the

ICA’s”
Ava: “Finding others going through similar situations, especially

when people might feel isolated, is extremely important. We
support this.”

Emyra: “We support this bill.”
?>? Previous the question
Vote
9-0-0

OLD BUSINESS
SB-2204-Coming Out Day
Discussion
Carson: “Again, I think we should support our ICA’s. Also, Ryan
seems very on top of it.”
adam>carson previous the question
Vote
7-0-2

CABINET REPORTS
President - “Dance Marathon is live! Money goes to Children’s
Hospital Colorado. Help us get money for them.”
Director of Administration and Finance - “nothing to report”
Director of Residential Events and Development - “Thanks for y’all
who came to the retreat and game night.”
National Communications Coordinator - “Aggie points. SE 16, NE
22, NW 24, SW 32”



NRHH President - “Halloween event time! A bunch happen week of
24th. Message somebody in RLP for marketing or if you want to
volunteer”
Vice President of Marketing and Advocacy - “Follow the Insta”
IACURH RBD Member - n/a

ADVISOR REPORTS
Frank: “WGAC is doing support events for October 5-27.”

OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Adam: “New 7/11 gummy rings. Sour apple is the flavour and does NOT
hit the spot. Watermelon > Peach > ? > green apple. It tastes like green but
not apple.”

RECOGNITION
Rambo

Given by SE CC to… NW CC!
Cam

Given by DRED… Ava!
Birthdays
Snaps

ROLL CALL
Favourite vehicle?
ADJOURNMENT
8:33


